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Arbp. Sheen Heard
Oil Interview Show

£ t

Sisters Praise

: .1Editor:
iliy the/ diocesan Sisters* of Mercy ,
please use the columns of the Courier
Journal for the^followinig public: ap-_
preciation:.

,v

Archbishop Sheen's views'on the Vietnairi \var, defections of
the clergy, administration of the Rochester^ Diocese and his own
career in the Church were aired nationally Tuesday evening in an
interview with Mike Wallace on the CBS program "60 Minutes^.
Following are excerpts from the -0%- minute dialogue:

.\ y

Wallace: To talk about the ©merging new look of the Catholic Church we sought out a man who for many years wastoTV
audiences the voice of the Catholic Church . . . The, word from
Rochester is that-Bishop Sheen had moved too far too fast with
radical innovations and had alarmed conservative Catholics there
while at the same time he had lost touch with the priests and pa-..
rishioners of the inner city. Now an Archbjshop, Fulton Sheen remains a conservative on matters of faith and morals — but he does
want some radical changes in the Catholic Church: *
Q. For a long time Archbishop you were known as an interpreter of the faith, a superb .advocate of Church views. Then suddenly up in Rochester you turned innovator. What caused the
change?
Arbp. Sheen. Listen . . . Very often people are kept away from
waiter and then condemned because they do not swim. I was never
given a chance to administer a diocese before. I am a man of ideas:
I have been thinking these problems through for many years, "fhis
wastthe first opportunity that I had to implement them.
Q. In your speeches, in /your sejinjjgfi!, in your writings, you
didn't lead us to believe that yq^ffi^n^BT to raise the age of Confirmation to 1? or 18, to put sex education in the Catholic schools,
. to set up a lay board to pass on seminarians before they could be
ordained, to let priests choose your second in command. You appointed a vicar for the poor. These were innovations and they left
Clothing Drive
the conservative Catholics in Rochester aghast,and they heartened,
They can't go through the winter in those clothes! So they'll get new outfits, -through the Bishop's
if you will, all kinds of progressive Catholics.
Thanksgiving Clothing Drive, which begins Nov., 9 in this diocese and throughout the United States.
Arbp. Sheen: I was really tak.ing.an inspiration from Vatican
Council, I think that made the difference.
Q. John XXIII really did have 'considerable effect on you,
didn't he?
Arbp. Sheen: Yes, 1 knew him very well, too. We had many
Pastor Peterson said he thought
this difference — Roman Catholics
By MARJORIE HYER
talks together. Pope John opened the doors, and the Church went
Roman Catholics are increasingly takare now taking part in many of them.
out and the world came in.
(KC News Service)
ing note of Reformation Day. "Luther
. "They are becoming festivals of
was one of the great products of CaNew York—Whatever happened to
Q. One does not feel that the doors are as open today under
faith rather than putting the emphatholicism.
He was a Catholic^ and you
Reformation Sunday —. that October
sis on the polemical aspects of the
Paul as they were under John.
, can't see what he was doing without
observance which only A few years
Reformation," he explained.
the context of-thef Catholic faith."
ago in Protestant churches was so
Arbp. Sheen: Well, I think they are but today we just have
He recalled that two years ago he
often characterized by an annual pubSeveral Protestant leaders mentionmore men who want to take them off the hinges.
was invited to preach at two Eeforlic airing of the tragic division of
ed the growing emphasis on the need
mation Sunday services — one in a
Western Christianity?
for continuing Reformation in all
Q. One hears that the number of priests leaving their vocation
Lutheran church and another at an
Churches. "We're all in the midst of
-A
survey
of
Protestant
leaders
disis growing and that the Church is having difficulty finding the
interdenominational festival of faith
Reformation — Protestant and Cathclosed that Reformation Day is still
in which Roman Catholics particiolic,* said the Rev. Dr. Robert V.
numbers and qualities of priests that it wants and needs. Why
on the calendar. But an old-timer may
pated.
"I purposely preached the
Moss, president of the United-Church
should that be?
not be able- to recognize the way it's
same sermon at both," he said, alof. Christ
celebrated today. though he titled 'his remarks differArbp. Sheen: It should be simply because men are not angels.
ently for the two congregations.
The Rev. Rudolph Ressmeyer,
As recently as a decade ago,, ReforThey are men so that we are going to feel the human situation.
president of the Atlantic District of
mation Sunday was the occasion in
"I talked about the central issues
the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod,
Now yon ask is it hard, and what is the cause. The 4causes are not
some parts of the country for big,
of
the Reformation—the emphasis on
agreed. "In the last six or eight years
simple. One cause obviously would be moral. Anoi he^one might
citywide or countrywide rallies of all
freedom of conscience and the emthe tone of the observance has changProtestant churches. All too often
be philosophical. But there is another cause that fhtwrnot be negphasis on grace. These are issues for
ed radically, from . an anti-Catholic
these events were characterized more
all Christians, not Just Lutheran is-l l
lected. A.nd that is that our whole culture is suffering today from
emphasis to one that stresses'pie need '
s u e s . " *' v/u-i-p A^t JV. ±uj^- - <• ••"•
-- by, «aU-Cat>wllc-,|>ole«lc thaat by wlei
for cojiftnnjng reformation in ' thepsychosis, psychosis and neurosis . . . So there^arfr gp.jiig1jb' b&- ,. ^bnatlML,. of .fee. *TM«suat-iiemafe.
whole
— including the ^
mental disturbances in us, just as there are in the people,
They often tended to be an exercise
Because of Martin Luther's role in
Lutherans."
in
"showing
the
flag."
the
Reformation,
Lutherans
today
anyone who has dealt closely with men will realize that in addition
itend to be more interested in celeHe
pointed
out,
too,
that Catholics
to spiritual, moral and intellectual problems there is also this over- With the burgeoning of ecumenical
brating Reformation Sunday than
are currently •wrestling with some of
tone of the psychotic, and the neurotic.
relationships' since Vatican Council
some other. Protestant couimunlons.
the same problems that prompted
II, all that has changed. Clearly,
Martin Luther to nail his 95 theses to
Now you ask what cah be done. I ana very much in favor of
polemics aire no longer-appropriate in
The Rev. Ralph E. Peterson, pasthe
church door on the. eve of All
the interreHgious climate of today.
tor of St Peter's. (Lutheran) Church
having a rigid psychiatric examination at various periods of semiSaints Day some 450 years ago—-parBut
what
to
put
in
its
place?
in
the
heart
of
New
York
City,-pointnary training . . . I believe the Church has been recreant in the
ticularly the question of authority in
ed out that Reformation Sunday is "a
the
Church.
psychiatric examination of its candidates.
"Too many Protestants still think
particularly meaningful Sunday for
of Reformation Day as a time to lamLutherans. It used to be a day when
Most of the Protestant churchmen
Q. A. good number of priests today are no longer interested in
bast the Catholics," said the Rev.
Lutherans sort of celebrated the
queried agreed that where ReformaR a l p h Holdeman, secretary for
birthday of their Church.
being celibate or they want to marry.
tion Sunday is still kept today, the
evangelism of the National Council of
'*But it's no longer a tribal feast
observances have a deeper and more
Churches <N0C). "When you take that
Arbp.JSheeh: That is a very normal desire. Celibacy is not an
for Lutherans. We're moving away
away, they don't know what to do."
Christian quality. "It has come to be
easy thing Celibacy is a gift. It is not just something that the
from the memories of the past to a
one of the great unity gatherings of
Ohureh asks. In the Gospel Our Blessed Lord described it as a gift.
For the traditionalist Protestant,
celebration of what God is doing here
the
community," was the way Mr.
the
ecumenical
reforms
of
Vatican
He said:: "Let those who will take this gift, take it". And it's always
and now. We're hoping and looking
II
has
created
as
much
confusion
as
Holdeman
described i t
to
the
future."
hard; it's always a wrestling. There will be some who will stumble.
some, other aspects of aggiornamento
But people are divided into two classes: there are pigs and there
have for traditionalist Catholics.
are sheep. Pigs fall into the mud; they stay there. Sheep fall into
But some aew patterns are emergthe mud; they get out. They wrestle with the problem.
ing. The Rev. Dr. Conrad Hoyer, who
is the NCC liaison with local and state
Q, Two years ago, Archbishop, you called upon President
councils of churches over the counJohnson M* unilaterally withdraw United States forces from Viettry, reports that there are still a
good number of community-wide
nam. You were the first major American Catholic to do so. Are
Reformation Day services, but with
you still committed to that view?
By Father Albert Shamon
Arbp, Sheen: Yes, I am. First, it is not apolitical action. It's
a moral action. If we are to be the moral leadersLO^tne world, we
must give an example. And being the most powerful, also, we must
show our power by appreciating the weak. And so I suggested that
In this privileged moment, he must
The Gospel .for the first Sunday
we withdraw for the sake of-winning the approval of the world.
decide once and for all — for or
of November — the month dedicated
And furthermore this war is costing too much. In Vietnam it costs
against Christ He can turn away forto the dead — deals With Christ's
raising a young girl from the dead.
ever as a sick ^man turns his eyes
a million dollars anhour: 24 million a-day-— . So that from the
(NC News Service)
from the bright sunlight Or he ran
moral and from-an-economic point of viewr^vtthdrawalHfrofR-Viet-A ruler came to Christ Since he
Washington—-The "compulsory
namake a radical act of faith and surnam is to be very much recommended.
was a ruler, he must have been wellture" of the requirement. for vwork
render his earthly life into his Fathpositioned
and
influential.
Yet
he
registration of mothers in the Nixon
ers hands in the belief he will give
Q. Now? Immediately?
caihe to Christ for \n the face of
Administration's proposed welfare reHis life eternal.
death even raleis-are=helplessL_''My
form came under strong criticism
daughter-has just now died; comer'
Arbp. Sheen: Now. Immediately.
For thoserwho~~die Tn the Lord,
during testimony- -delivered- -before
he pleaded.
therefore, death is not. unlike birth.
the
House
Ways
and
Means
CommitQ. Surely you worry about the safety of the, Vietnamese CathAt birth, if. a child'had its way, it
tee Oct 2$.
Ruskin said, "We are only human
olics should U.S. forces withdraw?
would not leave the protective, famiin so far as we are sensitive." Fully
**•'<-"
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Dear Monsignor Roche\ ']
Congratulations and best wishes on
your new assignment, as pastor of St.
Catherine's in Ithaca.
s
It seems only fitting that we, who
acre primarily engaged in the field of
education, should pause to reflect on
your many accomplishments as our
Superintendent ol'Schools.
Your "forward look" in the field
of education most certainly encouraged our teachers to be innovative
and creative in the classrooms of our
Catholic Schools in this Diocese.
Your convictions of the professionalism of our teaching-Sisters and
the value of their time contributed
in many ways to engaging-lay assistance in clerical and domestic positions.
•\
Your continued concern for the salaries of the Sisters has, as a result
of much time and energy on your
part, doubled them during the time
you have held office as Superintendent of Schools.
Your contributions to State and National organizations has in ho small
measure enriched the Cathode Schools
of this Diocese. In addition, you have
given us great hope that -flu work
you have begun toward encouraging
financial aid to Catholic Schools in
this State may soon become.«reality.

•

•']

Arbp. Sheen: No, I do not, Mr, Wallace, I believe that if we
pulled out, unilaterally, that the moral opinion of the_wcnd would
sustain us. The other nations would resent any attempt -on the
part otf the northern Vietnamese to come down to destroy the people of South Vietnam.^ '
Q. What about the Catholic Church in the .United States? Is it
working hard enough in the field of-raeial intolerance?
Arbpr-Sheen: Some are — some are not. We have a great
problem of educating people about our responsibility to the un_JQ£tunate: to the blacks, to the Spanish-speaking, to the migrant
workers, and to everyone.
•„
t .
Q. One of your priests in Rochester told me that your black
parishioners were appalled at a speech you made there about the.
necessity of '|lejarn|ngjojoye our black-brothers" the way jhatyoU
said you learned to love lepers' in Africa . . . The, black man felt
that"sve blacks are not lepers, we are not sick, we are humans",
and he found it patronizing.
-'-:
;
Arbpr-Sheen; What I said, and what I explained and what was
obviously missed — was that there are three intfamacie^o-f love/
-JMS is Speech: we would never know anyone loved us unless he
told us SOT The second is vision: we want to see the one that is
loVed , .. Andjhe third is the intimacy of touch. And I said InT&at
talk the only way that you will eve^TSegin to love people is to touch
the>m . . . How did I leanntoxlovi the lepers?.^By touching them,
digging my fingers mtoVa^eper's MirC Ana" so you^e got"to love
tlhebla^ksthat way: you've got to tpuch them, you've got to move
^aiwi^ujemJ ^Thai's what I said hrthe talk and I'm surprised that
anyone should have thought otherwise. f
tion is not unknown, even to men of the cloth. Are it
fp|l been, an ambitious man?
A•M

Msgr. Edward D. Head, vice president of thsr-Natronal inference of
Catholic Charities^ contended— that
such a legislative proposal was deprivation.~pf a poor mother's freedom
to consider her maternal role as a
primary responsibility.
Msgr. Head also questioned the low
level of family assistance proposed in
a House bill, pointing out that it is
less than half of the level defined as
constituting T>overty for a family of
four.
.He..„expres$ed approval of other
aspects of -the family" assistance progrant, including the inclusion of the
"working poor," work incentives,'"and
the supplementary Pood Stamp Program. • - . - • • •

The stamp plan/ Msgr. Head said,
should eventually be eliminated in
' favor of; ''an adequate
cash grant' program." • -——:
-—• -, •
irdasgrr^rewd' said" he deems necessary the mobilization o f pubUcH*pin~^on^d^ablic-^pp^rVhehiiid- -Jiu?-*
ons proposed, welfare reform!
He emphasized what he called the
\ importance of exposing the Vast
changes in. the public welfare sj&temvrecomaiended hi the ;Nixon proposaKto th€\"mrOadest poksiblt -public: debate." .. " . v v;
i 4 "%
Calunj* for numerous public Hearings across Oh* countryy Ms^r. Head '
WantetC'^a¥^o^0ut%i3espr^3v^i^
lie understanding and Ibproval of the
issues1h.V^edi "'wife^wflr not hive? an
effectively functioning "i^slfare $$•

humanr-as Christ was, He responded
instantly to the ruler's grief: Immediately He went. At the ruler's house,
He put out the mourners with,. "The
girl is asleep, not dead."
Christ always called death sleep.
What_ a comforting insight* Sleep
ends cares, relieves toil.. It is the
parethesis of human woe — "sore
Ta^oBFTbaTfi, balm of hurl minds.. .
chief nourisher in life's feast" It
begins in weariness and ends in
strength. And yet sleep leaves, us unchangedmorally: we awake as we
werejwhen we slept
-^
Contemporary theology proposes a
deeper insight into death, it seeks to
go beyond its biological, side. To-see
death as the separation, of body and
soul only, is to see' it as something:
imposed fromi on high with litflL&re-^.
gard for" human libertyrrtJ^hd^rS^thisi
vjew, death seems quite arbitrary and
unfair, ruthless to those whose end
is sudden; i^kindty to those Who*
"lige^httej^/pj^^,. .
^'^M-

J-

Sincerely in Christ,
—Sister Mary Bride,
Superior General,
Sisters of Mercy.

uiielncliunher^ai The cares of •uTey'itHe,
pr^sffli'rss -of'' 1ihQg,;|'|he "^nstonsH o f .
relationships are all, sloughed off;
•hett*e|h(e'.^n;lct :wi&''^^ec^'3tfeel-:''
..dan.' -He ^i'fbii^vse^s: 3umsefr*Mei--.

Bernard Gifford, ]
chats with Sister M
President of the V
where )both addresi

CanceledI Stamps
Can Help Poor

v

"TT~

Editor:
We Oblate Brothers in Africa,
South America and right here at
home can use your readers' cancelled
postage stamps (especially foreign
and commemorative stamps). We can
turn these into rice, medicine . . .
life for the poor.
Please send cancelled stamps ](to:
Bro. Dan Crahen O.M.I.
Oblate Stamp Bureau
391 Michigan Ave. N.E.
Washington, DC.
20017

he sees Him whom' his 'heart has always desired — and he finds himself
home in a new and more beautiful
world forever^-—
L-_
At first sight this-theory of a final
decision at the moment of death may
seem to free us from-worrying about
what we do from day to day in this
life. But the truth is that instead, of
making our daHy~ax^le^STimporlglt'r
the. final option makes them /more
important For it is the thousands of
free choices ih life that make us
what we shall be at the moment of
liar, darkened world of the womb for
-deatit—Farrfronr-being^ -an—escape
tfie~Threaterring7 unfamiliar existence
inranriHunrinatedr'Worht.^And—yet
L hatch for careless living, the filial
option is rather a call to a here^amU
when it is forced0 out of the comfort
now conversion. ''Now is^ the judgand sec;urity of ite prenatal life, it
discovers a more beautiful world in
ment! of the world" (Jn. 12:31). . which, it can act and know and love
In tine moment of death we shall
and be with others.',
act and react exactly as In life. It
will betoolate to change then;' new is
">In death a similar thing happens. - uie';.tiniej_r.~::.-'..--i„.
Man Is torn from his familiar and
-securee-but limited," world- of exist. When Evangehne Booth of-theSal'
' enee. In a glance he sees the events— vation-Army lay dying, she wrote to
of a lifetime. At this moment it is
.. her; friends: "The waters are'rlsnlg,
impossible to ignore Christ, l i e sees
but so am I. I.am hot going under,
.himself as-he really is aid he is, searbut over. Doriotbe concerned about
ed in me purgatorial fare-of; his own
your dying. Only go on living well,
unworthiness. But in another instant,
and the dying will be all right,'' V

By Sr. M. Pius I
"Only one fourth of ]
7 million U.S. Catholic
there are approximately
olic nuris—only 800 of
are black; there are 5:
only one is black."
The speaker giving
was a young 26-year-old
olic nun, the president
Sisters;Conference of
dressing 190 other Catfa
tending a day-long wo
sored by the Social Justl
of the Sisters of Mercy a
School last Saturday. 1
the day was "Understat
ority Cultures."
Sister Martin de Pon
ately named in religion
century black Dominic
South Arnerica is a nati
Iey.-Penn., a suburb o
and" is the only black
500-member community
of Mercy in that city.
The oldest.of five ch
joined ". -. . the first c
nuns who in spirit and
*yes' " t6 her request
member. Five other gr
her admittance, accordi
Martin de Porres.

The-Black Sisters-Co
begun by Sister herself
official convention was
burgh Sisters of Mercy
in 1968; Ja second meet
^TrTTiayfoSf 05iio, in 196
planned for August in
An organizational letfi
Mother, General' ofiOO
otjistera^jffieJHnitecL i
for the. names of any si
black, drew only ^00 re
"Some!groups of nuns
any; others refused to
information because th
petted' that the. organi
lead to division or reb<

In two -years membe
conference has grown t
' f

The i aim .of the Black
ference,, not unlike that

'J

"/

J.,J

-A
./.

orAmMtau^iocmtf..
j-f

A:

' -ra»e-- - <^tehgk^«3i; view would
probe into the psychological side of
death, not merely alto its biological
side?. We dte»Jnot jiisj OuTMSjaSps'.
Death isl lyjswScl J»S- a;al^imiiifcti*r..
perhaps 'tfe'•Mo^^fi^i:;h&^^i||to^•

Father McDonald earli
that the building was de
"multi-purposes?' and t

»' *"

Death - A Fully Human Act

Draws Fire

BishojMiesignate Hogai
faith and sacrifices of S
er parishioners, and part
mended the architecture
tural concept of the pre
ing.

Monsignor, we thank you for these
and for the many unseen knd thankless parts of your office as Superintendent of Schools. We. know that™
your love and dedication for the work ,
you have accomplished in these past
13 years will always be part of your
life as you have made it a part of our
lives.
In gratitude, we beg God's blessing
on your new assignment as Pastor of
St Catherine's in Ithaca.

Word for Sunday

Plan

More than &O0 persons
4 o'clock ceremony on th<
at Union and King Str
McDonald' said construct
ish church will begin
with occupancy expectei
mer or autumn.

Your support and encouragement
in establishing Parish School |Boards
and a Diocesan School Board and the
involvement of dedicated laymen is
a true "sign of our times'; and hope
for Catholic Schools of academic excellence both now and inAhe future.

Reformation Day Has Changed

Welfare

Bjshop-sdeslgnate Joser.
highlighted groundbreaki
ijes for the proposed St.
Church building in Nor
Sunday^afternoon by dig|
spadeful of earth.
Presented by Father
Donald, pastor of the j
lished 1^. months ago,
designate* accompanied t
cial public act in his n«
the remark:
"I just want to say tha
shovel is,»ot new. Jo me. J
up in a .small town (Lima
and did ,a- lot of earth-di
boyhood," t

BISHOP FULTON J . SHEEN

'fr
;Msmr, JohnS.Randall . toy. | M | ^ Torimv v ;" *^oM-4 .<Soil*!lo:,4f
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Nfeeteeh years ago-th
Family Rosary for Pea
-seven-nigMts^week; rad
across the Rochester Dio
Francis^ffAssisi Chutcl
the'.MSSAY program,
' Msgr. Jojseph' Cirrihcid
St. Francis, became a ni
in thousaflSdsbf Rd^heste
Today, still dirtcted by
cib^e, it iSreptKedi tob<
running, religious loca
.gramv,\.,;\^ ,
.i Marking, thet :bek, .
year of cdnt^ub&s' br<
the: dev6ti0nal jir'ograi
..BM'ob W0* W- -Hicl
•^er.B^a'r^ip^ayer^.^ftd

